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									Arlington National Cemetery

2023 marks the 160th anniversary of the establishment of Freedman’s Village. Located on land that later became part of Arlington National Cemetery, Freedman’s Village served as the home of formerly enslaved people starting in 1863. Freedman’s Village predated the first military graves here, and it became a thriving community where newly freed Black Americans learned skills to help them navigate their transition into freedom.

Even though no structures from Freedman’s Village remain, people of all ages can learn about the history and legacy of this significant site through our African American History at Arlington National Cemetery Education Module.

Access the African American History at Arlington National Cemetery Education Module here:

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Feducation.arlingtoncemetery.mil%2FThemes%2FAfrican-American-History%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR3Apg9iXmfbHot9sdpah-ZCFmR2kyXqCOU-A0u4QEIFEVpx_2YesOC5hkY&h=AT3jBt39DsN5gR-w2o4EF99vjwxq1z4DBt_innuYMwXVLn_Hn2z3qqG12Wb0c7FUsTaVPEKty-CovBz63ylwqVIpBAMDO84LGZdDRnX5CjRHLImf6vc4QBtdl6lFSYHWcxAxBbPP_kUb82yBdg&__tn__=-UK-R&c[0]=AT3ZqISZ9xGMxKbm4usAUlPqqRbqMXhpAiQnsAkePaipXwVY4MUS38tCXoJEg6tL-ri8QS4OLblCoiRKp6NNZWx8Ek33tMO6hAZ89rH2SzC7PVxRefWlqlzShhZ-0YkYIRR2zyJRhjehNuCG3gSpxHZVF4iZaLPhOReeMjgM8erA4Tbgsl0vHVVaw-kxMva-XmGLHnkFz3o35hppfg

##BlackHistoryMonth

Library of Congress

[image: Arlington]Pre Arlington National Cemetery
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									Arlington National Cemetery Webinar Announcement!

Arlington National Cemetery (ANC) is proud to announce that we are partnering with the American Battle Monuments Commission (ABMC) and the National WWI Museum and Memorial to present a live webinar on Mon., Mar. 6 at 8pm ET/7pm CT.

For over a century, the ABMC has honored and commemorated the legacy of the United States’ war dead through the maintenance of its overseas military cemeteries and memorials. As part of the ABMC’s centennial commemoration, this webinar will feature a panel discussion with historians from ANC, ABMC, and the U.S. Army Command and General Staff College. The panelists will trace the origins and evolution of remembrance through ABMC’s work since World War I and highlight the many connections between ANC and ABMC.

Learn more and register here:https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.theworldwar.org%2Fevents%2Flegacy-remembrance-american-battle-monuments-commission%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR29bA7RC2KRiOufDr3F3mCMC3HCvnbE94QW42vEBs95_NAgqFVwI2rxRy0&h=AT30-0tdvZIDuAfevTS7_mKXJYaubdI68nvgsu23Qyd0Tpj7JTCyIaMTlFLzwPbfnte__7jweEVij3fYY12MEv8eSrGdCFx0VwbrhCPo0W6X-fZta9rLQgsBYbNMwnmWBLRw4JPXZ2XiRtQLVg&__tn__=-UK-R&c[0]=AT2YLqluYo3qDv6JVFnOo7d_JhTJBOyoltUMtx1-Xx2X5k-W2CUkT92gnPCW6KxopM6OyJQF-3CfdFTLvULj8yzMjgHUn6IyJ1ycYjdZYXEt1Zf-9HJAjE_OmvPPyzWpKNvyyepKDn-4l4drz7O7JvyyiGFVo80RaMYuHWCS3bNvkBz6VNBhFvDQaKm97bp9NvrqxQz0YLaBpdTJ3A
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									John J. Alexander IV  “Jack” age 49 of Canton, Ohio. Passed away 6/27/2019 at University Hospital in Cleveland Ohio.

Funeral Services will be held  11 A.M. Thursday, July 11, 2019 at St. Thomas More Catholic Church, Cherry Hill, NJ.

Visitation will be held at 10 A. M. at St. Thomas More in Cherry Hill prior to the Mass at 11 A. M.

Survivors include:  His son, Michael Alexander; Michael’s mother Polly Michaels; His long time companion Olivia Yount; his mother and step-father Donna Alexander-Accetta and Michael Accetta Jr.; sister Jennifer Dietrich (Greg), step-brother Michael Accetta III (Nikki);  step-sisters Janine Hennigar ( Dave) and Megan Accetta.

In lieu of flowers, memorial contributions may be made to Morgan Stanley FBO Michael Alexander 529, 1350 Broadcasting Rd, Suite 100, Wyomissing PA 19610.

Jack courageously fought Gliablastoma like a true warrior.  He was willing to keep battling back from every setback in order to spend more time with his son Michael.

Jack loved Michael and enjoyed doing many simple things with him and the rest of his family.  He loved the outdoors, running, biking, climbing, grilling and the beach.  He read everything he could and was self-taught on many subjects. He could build a bed from scratch, change brakes or fix a toilet all by reading.

His second love besides his son and family was the Philadelphia Eagles.

He taught Michael every aspect of the game and all things Philly.  They both went to great lengths to watch every game with each other, celebrate every win and mourn every loss.

He loved board games and taught Michael how to play chess and every other game they could get their hands on.

Jack’s smile and sense of humor were infectious.

He was proud of his service in the Navy and will be interned at the Washington Crossing National VA cemetery at a later date. A private service with Michael, Olivia, his long time love, and immediate family will be private.
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In celebration of Earth Day, Cleveland Cremation would like to share with you some fun facts about Earth Day.  We hope you had some time today to get out (even if it was a bit chilly for April 22) and enjoy the fresh air.

(https://www.dosomething.org/facts/11-facts-about-earth-day)

1. The first Earth Day was celebrated on April 22, 1970.

2. Earth Day originated in the US but became recognized worldwide by 1990.

3. On Earth Day 2009, Disney released a documentary film called Earth that followed the migration paths of four animal families.

4. On the very first Earth Day, 20 million people gathered in the streets of America to protest the industrial revolution. An environmental movement was born as a result.

5. Every year on April 22, men, women, and children collect garbage, plant trees, clean up coral reefs, show movies, sign petitions, and plan for a better future for our planet.

6. Gaylord Nelson founded Earth Day while he was working as a US senator.

7. Earth Day was renamed officially by the UN in 2009 as International Mother Earth Day.

8. Some schools and communities celebrate Earth Day for a whole week to expand the time frame that people focus on the earth and how they can preserve it.

9. On Earth Day 2012, more than 100,000 people rode bikes in China to reduce CO2 emissions and save fuel.

10. In an Earth Day celebration in 2011, 28 million trees were planted in Afghanistan by the Earth Day Network.

11. In Panama, 100 endangered species of orchids were planted and maintained to prevent their extinction in honor of Earth Day.

 

At Cleveland Cremation, we honor and respect Mother Nature.  We offer biodegradable urns in a few varieties.  If you should have any questions about cremation or eco-friendly cremations, please call our office.

 

[image: Earth_Day_Cleveland_Cremation]Take the time today to plant a tree!
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After centuries of having been considered a taboo practice by many countries and cultures, cremation continues to rise steadily in popularity throughout North America, according to a number of studies. As those born during the Baby Boomer era continue to age and reach what they consider their twilight years, cremation is being seen as more of a convenient practice, especially in regards to the financial aspect.

While interesting stories about burial over the years have spawned popular expressions such as “saved by the bell” and “dead ringer,” many don’t know that cremation is just as fascinating and also associated with interesting facts.

Here is a list of interesting facts about the cremation process.

	The first crematory in North America was built in the town of Washington, Pennsylvania in the year 1876.
	In the year 1920, the United States only had 20 working crematories. By the year 2003, the United States was home to more than 1,890 crematories, and that number is continuing to grow.
	The cost of a traditional funeral in 1960 was $708, and the cost of a traditional funeral today is $6,500. The average cost of a direct cremation, on the other hand, is only $1,100, according to the Cremation Research Council.
	The top 10 states with the highest cremation rates, in order, are: Nevada (69 percent), Hawaii, Oregon, Washington, Arizona, Montana, Maine, Colorado, Vermont, New Hampshire (58 percent).

Cremation dates back to 3000 BC, according to data presented by the Cremation Society of North America.
	Silicone breast implants are often removed prior to the cremation process, since cremains have been found to adhere to the implants.
	Pacemakers that contain lithium batteries are removed prior to cremation, since lithium batteries have been found to explode in high temperatures and cause major damage to the cremation chamber.
	Modern cremation does not involve the use of flames; instead, a body is reduced to ashes, or cremains, as the result of being exposed to intense heat.
	In addition to the ashes that are placed into a cremation urn, cremains include bone fragments that have been processed into a fine powder using a tool known as a “cremator.”
	Metal objects such as dental gold, screws, hinges, and prostheses are often broken down into smaller pieces during the cremation process and retrieved from the cremation chamber using an electromagnet. Then, these metal pieces are disposed of according to local and state laws. In some cases, cremation providers have found surgical devices in cremation chambers, such as scissors and forceps.


Cleveland Cremation can help provide you with the guidance and planning you need for arranging the cremation of your loved one. Family-owned and operated, Cleveland Cremation serves the Greater Cleveland and Akron area.

Please contact us to discuss your cremation needs today.
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									I’m sure you know of someone who has been nominated!

Or  accepted the ALS Ice Bucket Challenge!

Maybe you even did the ALS Ice Bucket Challenge!

Or have donated to this cause!

Any way you look at it, it has touched you.

It has Touched Me and my Family!

2 of my 3 kids have accepted the challenge.

I have donated to ALS.

I have staff members and family members and friends doing both the challenge and donations.

 

[image: Als-Ice-Bucket-Challenge - Cleveland-Cremation]Participate how you want. Learn about ALS.
www.alsa.org


 

In my case, we have a very dear friend who was diagnosed with this horrible, horrible disease in January.  Still, we can’t even comprehend what he and his family are going through and will continue to face for the years to come. It seems surreal!

Over the past few weeks, we have seen the ALS ice bucket challenge all over social media along with local and national news, media, celebrites, etc.  Completely amazing the awareness this challenge has brought to ALS and to people of all ages. To date, this challenge has helped raise over $15 million dollars.

If you haven’t done so already, accept the challenge or donate.  Visit the ALS website to learn more.

 

Here are some friends, family, CEOs and TV personalities doing the challenge, donating to ALS, and bringing awareness to this disease.

Tom and Peggy Brubeck – Their son, Ryan, was diagnosed with ALS this past January.

Ryan Brubeck – Diagnosed with ALS in January.

 The Cleveland Browns

Cleveland Clinic CEO Dr. Toby Cosgrove

Kermit the Frog

Lebron James 

Chris Heben – US Navy Seal

Here are also some good, touching articles about ALS:

Chicago Tribune

Mind Body Green

Anthony Carbajal

Thank you for bringing awareness to ALS. Keep all those effected by this disease in your prayers!
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									Sometimes you may feel that a memorial or funeral service is just not enough when it comes to fully celebrating the life of your loved one. If your loved one had a special interest, passion, or hobby, then you might be inclined to memorialize your loved one using far more creative means. Perhaps you might already have scattered their cremains, and feel that you’re just not quite ready to say goodbye. For those of you dedicated to making the memory of your loved one live on for years to come, here are 8 creative ways you can honor and memorialize your loved one following cremation.

1. Write a journal dedicated to your loved one’s memory. In the journal, write down as much as you can remember about your loved one, including all the fun moments you shared together and their most unique traits that made them a fun, enjoyable, and important individual. Then, share the journal with your loved one’s friends and family members, and encourage them to add their own thoughts and memories.

2. Plant a tree, flower, or garden in the memory of your loved one. Planting and gardening are ideal ways to memorialize your loved one, especially if they also loved to garden or had a favorite flower, fruit, or vegetable. You can then nurture your plants in honor of your loved one, or sit near your plants while you spend time reflecting or reading your favorite book.

[image: Plant a flower or tree to memorialize a loved one.]Plant a flower or tree to memorialize a loved one.


 

3. Give a gift in the name of your loved one. Anonymously give gifts in the name of your loved one to friends and family members who will appreciate this gesture the most. Better yet, give gifts that you feel your loved one would have given had they still been alive today.

4. Adopt an animal at a shelter or zoo in your loved one’s name. Did your loved one appreciate animals and wildlife, or have an affinity for a certain animal? If so, check with organizations in your local area to see if you can donate money to a zoo or animal shelter, or toward supplies that will help support their favorite animals.

5. Donate books in your loved one’s name to a library. Does your local library system need and accept donations? If so, consider donating books written by your loved one’s favorite author, or books that belong to their favorite genre.

6. Name a star in the sky after your loved one. Go to www.starregistry.com and name a star in the sky after your loved one. If your star is easily visible from Earth, you can look at that particular star at any moment in time and remember your loved one for years to come.

[image: Name a Star after your loved one.]Name a Star after your loved one.


7. Set up an honorary scholarship in your loved one’s name. Contact your loved one’s alma mater or favorite university and consult with someone about setting up a scholarship in your loved one’s name. Your donation could help a student pay tuition costs and fees, as well as costs for books and school supplies.

8. Donate a memorial bench that has been inscribed with your loved one’s name. Did your loved one frequent a particular park or venue? If so, consult with the venue about donating a memorial bench, tree, or other object that will feature your loved one’s name in memoriam.

At Cleveland Cremation, we understand that cremation is a simple and worry-free way of remembering and memorializing your loved one, and that is why we will work with you in arranging a simple cremation service. For more information, please contact Cleveland Cremation at one of our greater Cleveland area locations – Strongsville or Parma.
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									After your loved one has been cremated, you may need to travel with their ashes by plane if you live in a different state or country, or if your loved one has requested to have their ashes scattered at a specific location. When traveling by air, you must adhere to the guidelines enforced by your airport and airline regarding the transport of cremains to ensure that you have a seamless traveling experience.

 

Traveling by air in the United States

Most domestic airlines are understanding when it comes to traveling with cremains, but certain rules will vary from airline to airline. For example, some airlines will require you to register cremains as baggage, whereas others may allow you to bring cremains as a carry-on item.

Here are some tips you can follow when making traveling arrangements with domestic airlines in the United States:

	Before booking tickets with an airline, make sure you contact the airline directly to learn more about their rules and regulations regarding the transportation of cremains.
	Make sure that you notify the airline of your plans to travel with cremains in advance. Some airlines may require at least a 7-day advanced notice.
	Consult with licensed funeral directors in your current area and at your destination to determine whether you must follow any specific local regulations regarding the transport of cremains.
	Review up-to-date Transportation Security Administration (TSA) requirements to find out which containers are acceptable for transporting cremains by air. Some containers are considered unscannable, and may not be cleared by the TSA.
	Bring all formal documentation associated with the cremains with you to the airport, including the Death Certificate, Certificate of Cremation, etc.


 

Traveling by air internationally

Before traveling internationally to another country, you must contact the U.S. Embassy at your destination to learn more about the rules and regulations regarding traveling with cremains. For example, some countries, such as Germany, only allow licensed funeral directors to handle cremains. Therefore, you’ll be required to have a licensed funeral director in the United States send the cremains to a licensed cemetery or funeral director in Germany.

Here are some tips you can follow when preparing to travel with cremains internationally:

	Contact the U.S. embassy at your destination directly to learn more about the policies for traveling with cremains. In most cases, direct contact is more reliable than websites since policies change on a regular basis.
	Ask the embassy if you will be required to fill out any specific authorization forms regarding the transport of cremains. If forms are involved, request to have the forms sent to you, or download them from the Internet.
	Prepare for international travel at least two weeks prior to your travel date. In some cases, international countries may need extra time to process and authorize your paperwork.


 

Whether you’re traveling by air domestically or internationally, it’s important to make sure that you’ve met all the laws and requirements so that you and the cremains of your loved one are able to travel and arrive at your destination safely.

Cleveland Cremation has many years of experience in cremation and  funeral care, and serves the greater Cleveland and Akron areas. Please contact us today to learn more about the cremation services we can provide for your loved one.
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									Please take a look at some news stories about Cleveland Cremation in the Local and even National News lately: 

[image: Online-Cremation-Cleveland-Cremation]Last week, Cleveland Cremation and our services were featured not only on the Local News, but also on the National News.


April 21, 2014 – WKYC Channel 3 – Cleveland Cremation Hopes to Ease the Burden

April 22, 2014 – NBC National News – Ohio Company Advertises Full Service Online Cremation

April 22, 2014 – Liberals Unite Magazine – Ohio Company Posts Pictures of Facebook

April 23, 2014 – News Center 23 Rio Grande Valley – Online Cremation

April 24, 2014 – WCNC Charlotte, NC – Online Cremation Company Offers ‘Warm’ Experience

April 24, 2014 – 11 Alive Atlanta, GA – Online Company Offers ‘Warm’ Experience

April 24, 2104 – USA Today – Online Cremation Company Offers ‘Warm’ Experience
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